
/h ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
/truxhtn t,bfx trhnj

 uy euxp s erp ohrcs
/o�fh �,«J�p�b�k s«t �n o�T �r�n �J�b�u

 zf, inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua
urhxvk vag ,umn ',uapb ,bfx uc aha kuafn kf

rnav :rntba 'vph rcsc rvzvku ubnn rnavku
jhbvu rhxv tk otu /(y 's ohrcs) lapb runau lk
vag ,umn kyhc vbfx hshk ohthcnv ,ukuafnv

/(y 's ohrcs) ohns oha, tkc rcgu

c ;hgx dge inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
rcsk vaes ouan kuyhk vcuj 'ohdsk rac ihc

/(z"ye whx s"h ihhgu) truxhtn t,bfx trhnju 'rjt

c ;hgx  zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vaea hbpn 'sjhc dsu rac kuftk tka rvzhk lhrm

ouan 'ds og rac ,ukmk iht ifu :vdv /,grmk
/rxut ubht scghsc uvhn /tjhr

 :ug ;s ohjxp ,fxn hkcc sunk,
tcr vrxt - trahc hsvc tuuyhts t,hbhc thvv

:rnt hat cr rc rn /tj,ufc vhkfhnk thehzrpn
tjhrk thaes ouan 'vruxt hnb tjkhnc ukhpt

/rjt rcsku
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General Introduction

Talmud Bavli Chulin 10a

We must be more stringent with dangerous
things than with forbidden things.

Devarim 4; 15

You should guard your souls very much.

Shulchan Aruch CM 427

Anything which is a potential
danger, it is a Mitzvah to remove it
and be very careful of it, as it states
(Devarim 4; 9) “Guard yourself and
guard your soul”. If a person doesn’t
remove it, but leaves the dangerous
thing in its place, he transgresses a positive commandment, and also
transgresses the negative commandment of “Don’t place blood...”

Fish and Meat

Talmud Bavli Pesachim 76b

A fish that was fried with meat -
Rava from Parzika forbade eating it
with milk. Mar bar Rav Ashi said,
even to eat it by itself is forbidden
because it is dangerous for bad
breath and davar acher (another thing, i.e. leprosy).

Shulchan Aruch OC 173; 2

One must wash one’s hands
between eating meat and fish,
because otherwise it is dangerous
for davar acher, and one must be more stringent with dangerous things
that with forbidden things.

Shulchan Aruch YD 116; 2

One must be careful not to eat meat
and fish together, because it is
dangerous for tzaraat (leprosy).
[Rama: And one must also not fry
meat with fish, because of the smell. However, b’dieved it doesn’t become
forbidden.]
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 c e"x zye inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p
whx c"j cegh ,uca ,cua,c ihhg - dsu rac (c)

ka khac, lu, crg,ba zuut inua kg ktaba s"e
iht hkuts tk ut rcsc vbfx aaj ah ot ohds
utrcba ,upug f"tan vnvc racc er vbfx

chavu ohdsf ,aeae ovk ah ovhkdrcu eervn
/khgks ohexupv hrcsn jfun hfvu eukhj ihts

 d e"x zye inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p
,uhgcyu ,utuprc vhrcud crs o"cnrvk ibhzj

hpk tn,xn trahc hsvc huyts t,hbhcs tv yhnava
/vz ihbgc ohgcyv ub,aba ihcvu gsh u,nfj omug

 zp inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc
unf vbfxv hbpn ckjc ohds kuftk iht
:d"ge inhx ohhj jrut rpxc rtc,ba

 c sung the ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
/j,ufc ikfutk r,un - vrgec ukga ohds :t,fkv

wcu wt ;hgx dk inhx lurg ijkua rumhe
,upug inua og ukhptu 'rac og ds kuftk ruxt

sjt rub,c ds og rac ,ukmk ihtu /vbfxv hbpn
kct 'vxufn ovn sjtaf tkt 'iye rub, tuvaf

 /aujk iht ohkusd ova ubka ohrub,c

kuftk ah 'lphvk ut rac lf rjtu ohds kfutaf
jube huvs vean vzht ,u,aku ',p ,me ovhbhc

/vjsvu
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Pitchei Teshuva YD 116; 2

Meat and fish - Look at Teshuvot
Shvut Ya’akov 2; 104, He was asked
about goose fat that became mixed
with a fish dish. Is there a danger in
this or not - perhaps the danger is
only in animal meat with fish, but
not from poultry that were created
from the mud, and they have scales on their legs like fish. He replied that
there is no difference, both meat and poultry are forbidden with fish, as is
clear from all the poskim.

Pitchei Teshuva YD 116; 3

We see that the Rambam, who
was the expert doctor, did not
write this Halacha of meat and
fish. It must be that based on his
great medical knowledge he understood that nature has changed in this
regard.

Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 33; 1-2

It is forbidden to eat fish with meat,
even poultry fat, because of the
danger. One may not roast meat
with fish in the same oven when it is
a small oven, unless one of them is
covered. But in our ovens, which are
big, there is no concern.
When one eats fish after meat, or
the other way round, one should eat
in between a little it of bread, and drink something, which is Halachic
rinsing and washing [one’s mouth in between the two].

Fish and Milk

Beit Yosef YD 87

One should not eat fish with milk because of
the danger, as we explained in Orech Chaim
173.

Talmud Bavli Chulin 111b

The Halacha is that fish that was
cooked in a [meat] pot may be
eaten with a milk dish.
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v e"x zp inhx vgs vruh l"a
kuftk iht n"nu k"zu z"ygv c,f - wuf ohds kct

inhx j"tc rtc,ba unf vbfxv hbpn ckjc ohds
kct if c,fa h"cv rjt lanb ,ntcu k"fg d"ge

rac og ohdss tkt oa rfzb tk hf ,ugy tuv
ubhtr tku ubgna tk ckjc kct vbfx ouan ruxt
kuftku ckjc ohds kack hfv ibhdvb tnuhu tnuh kfu
gca rtc rpxc ifu vzc h"cv kg dhav n"sc od

erp x"ac odu vzc uhkg udhav ohburjt rtau we ;s
ouan ukhpt vhc ,hks thsvc gnan (:u"g ;s) m"f

:yuap tuvu a"g vbfx

 jn inhx u ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua
:ubuak uzu c,f (zp inhx) vgs vruhc ;xuh ,hcv irn

unf 'vbfxv hbpn ckjc ohds kuftk iht ouen kfnu
hfrsc t"nrvu /f"g /dge inhx ohhj jrutc rtc,ba

ohrvzb hnhn h,htr tku 'vz kg c,f ws ,ut van
tka tkt c,f tk dge inhx ohhj jrutc odu 'vzc
vahrpv rhgv ifu /vbfx ouan racc ohds kuftk
ihkuj trndvn rh,vk jhfuvk aha ';hxuvu 'wj ,ut

hrv 'j,ufc okfutk r,un vrgec ukga ohds (:the)
,"uac okut /// /a"g /j,ufc ohds kuftk r,una

oac cu,f h,tmn 'c,f (tx inhx) vsuvh ,hc lubhj
ubhbpka txrhdv ohhen tuv 'tetren o"rvn

kmt reja 'vbfx ouan ckjc ohds kack ruxta
og ohbduynv ohds teusa urntu ohtpurv hnfj
ohkaucnv ohds if ihta vn 'kuftk r,un vtnj

ohrrena ohdsv gcy hf 'hkuj ,bfx ovc ah ckjc
'ohtpurk gushf wufu ;udk ehznu gr ckjv ifu 'stn

/// /f"g /truxhtn t,bfx trhnju
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Shach YD 87; 5

Fish etc. - The Ateret Zahav writes
that nevertheless one should not eat
fish with milk because of the danger,
as is explained in Orech Chaim 173.
The truth is that he followed the Beit
Yosef who wrote this, but it is a
mistake. This Halacha does not
appear there, but rather it talks
about meat and fish which is
forbidden because of danger. Milk
and fish we have never heard of or seen, and every day people cook fish
with milk and eat it. Also the Darchei Moshe challenged the Beit Yosef on
this, and also in Be’er Sheva, and all the other Acharonim challenged him
on this. Also in the Talmud (Pesachim 76b) it is clear that there is no
danger in this, look there.

Yechave Da’at 6; 48

The Beit Yosef wrote in Yoreh Deah
87: Nevertheless one should not eat
fish with milk because of the danger,
as we explained in Orech Chaim
173. The Rama in Darchei Moshe 4
wrote on this: I have never seen
people being careful about this, and
in Orech Chaim he did not write this
halacha, but wrote about fish and
meat because of the danger. Also
the Perisha 8 challenged the Beit
Yosef and added that there is a clear
proof to permit it from the Talmud
Chulin 111b; fish that were cooked
in a meat pot may be eaten with a
milk dish. ... However in Shut
Chinuch Beit Yehuda (61) he wrote;
I have found written in the name of the Maharam from Krakow that he
retains the text that we have that it is forbidden to cook fish with milk
because of the danger. He checked with the expert doctors and they told
him that only fish fried with butter is permitted to be eaten, but not fish
that are fried in milk because that is dangerous and causes illness. This is
because the nature of fish is to be very cold, and milk is bad and
damages the body, as is known to all the doctors, and dangerous things
are more stringent than forbidden things.... The expert doctor HaGaon
Rabbi Yitzchak Lampronti wrote in Pachad Yitzchak; all my life I have
been raised amongst experts and the best doctors and I never heard
anything to support the statement of the Sheirit Yehuda who writes in the
name of doctors that it is dangerous to eat fish with milk. However it is
extremely dangerous, and potentially life threatening to drink actual milk
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ejmh sjp rpxc hyburpnk ejmh hcr tpurv iutdvu 
ihc h,ksd hnh kf 'c,f (c"g yx ;s wc ,frgn)

c,fa vnk sgx h,tmn tku vtuprv hbezu ohnfjv
vbfx aha ohtpurv oac vsuvh ,hrta crv

hkuj ,bfx ,ntc aha ;tu 'ckjc ohds ,khftc
ann ckj v,uaa hnk ,un sg stn scfu kusd

v,ua lf rjtu vkj, ohds kfutk ut 'ohds lf rjtu
tk vbhcdc ut vtnjc ohds kfutv kct 'ckj

tmh rcsva iuhf ouen kfnu /vbfx oua vzc h,tmn
h,hc lu,n h,gbn ';xuh ,hcv irn tuv lknv hpn

/// /s",fg /vtnj og ut vbhcd og ohds ,khft
ohdvub okugv kfa vzv inzca 'c,f vcua, hj,pcu
oht,p rnuau 'hra tran 'ckjc ohds kack r,hv

ifu 'vzc rvzvk ohdvub ubh,unuenc kct /f"g /wv
vbhcdc ihcu ohds og ckjc ihc rhnjvk duvbk hutr

////ohds og
vbhcd og ut ckjc ohds kuftkn gbnvk ah :oufhxc
vtnjc ohds kuftk ohdvubv kct /vbfx aaj ouan
kevk ohdvub zbfat htmuhu /odvbnc rtavk ohtar

/ufunxha vn kg ovk ahu 'vz kfc

/zh ;s vsb ,fxn hkcc sunk,
i,ut vaugva iv ohrcs wv :hjuh ic a"r rnt

kmcu ';uke oua kfutv :uatrc unsu uapbc chhj,n
rcga ihduzn ihean v,uavu 'vpuke vmhcu ';uke
uhbrpm kyubvu ',urcev ,hcc ikvu 'vkhkv ivhkg

/u,yn ananu os zhenvu 'r"vrk ieruzu
hrhhmnu t,khxc hjbns d"gtu :wuf ;uke oua kfutv

tks tkt irnt tku /ivhkg vrua vgr jur - hnh,ju
ut irehg ivc rhha kct 'i,phke ut irehg ivc rhha

/vc ik ,hk - i,phke

 un inhx jh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua
ovhkg rcga ihpuke kmcu oua ,usut hbktaa s"g

ohrudxu cyhv ohxufn ots rnuku ssmk vmru /vkhkv
osctk ufrymh tku okfutk kfuha khguha rrenc
od vzc ahu 'cr sxpvc of,xn vz ohngpk rat

/ihkfutk huzhc
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and eat fish straight afterwards. But
I have never found any danger in
eating fish with butter or cheese.
Nevertheless, since this matter
came from the mouth of the king,
Maran Beit Yosef, I have been
careful in my own home not to eat
fish with butter or cheese.
In Pitchei Teshuva he wrote that
nowadays it is permitted, since the
whole world is lenient to cook fish
with milk, and “G-d will protect the
fools” (Psalms 116; 6). But where
we live people are stringent, and
this is the correct thing to do, both
with fish with milk, and fish with
cheese. In summary one should
avoid eating fish with milk or with
cheese because of the danger. But
those who are accustomed to eat
fish with butter may continue with their custom. The Ashkenazim are
lenient with this entirely, and they have a valid basis for this.

Eggs, Garlic and Onion that were peeled and left out overnight
 

Talmud Nida 17a

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai said: There
are five things that if someone does
them they forfeit their lives, and
their blood is on their heads. One
who eats peeled garlic, or peeled
onion, or peeled egg, or drinks
diluted drinks that have been out
overnight; one who sleeps in the
cemetery, one who cuts their
fingernails and throws them into the public domain, and one who lets
blood and then has marital relations. One who eats peeled garlic: even
though it was placed in a basket and sealed shut, nevertheless an evil
spirit rests on them. But this only applies if there was no root or peel left
on it, but if some of the root or the peel was left, it is not a problem.

Tzitz Eliezer 18; 46

I was asked regarding peeled onion
and garlic that was left out
overnight. [The questioner] wanted
to claim that if they are well covered
and closed in the fridge that saves
them so that they may be eaten, and they don’t need to be thrown out,
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ahs hk vtrb okut /// xjhc ubht vz r,hv sushm vbv
vz kg ln,xvku 'sxpv ouenc rh,vk ssmk ouen

tk kkf vtcuv tk vsb wndca ,tz trnhna
vnfc er vz rfzuvu 'g"uau ruyc tku o"cnrc
hkgcu o"cnrva rnuk i,hbu 'ovhrjt ohtcvn

hrcxes ut 'if vfkv ihta o,uksdc urcx g"uav
ub,ab hf 'ubhbnzc duvb tk vza ibcr ibrn uvbv
vnf sug kg ubtmna hpf ',uchxnvu ohhgcyv
 /,tzfc uasj,bu urntba vkt ihgn ohrcs

hpf 'z"vzc kg od ,hbureg lf kg aujb ot od
vnf kct ibah 'ohexupv hkusdn vnf ohaauja

 /rtuchsfu /vzc r,hv hfrs
'ubhhvu 'vzc r,hv hfrs h,a kg e"nxvn ubsnk hrv

ohavk utrha ut 'ojkf ;xub rcs ong ucrgha
vzu (ovn upkue rcfa odv) ofu,k ihnuav ,phke

/r"urv yuka, tka khguh
/jkn ofu,c ohak r,hv lrs od ah

tku ihhjc er tuv aajva ohrcux obah f"unf
er tuv aajva lphvk ohrcux obahu 'ohkaucnc

kf kg ishska vzn tupht tmuhu 'ihhjc tku ohkaucnc
'tepx epx ubk ah vmrb ot ohbputvn iput

'z"vzc aajv kkf lhha tk tna 'tuvu /rh,vk
tku hbav iputv kg teus tuv tna lhha ot ukhptu
tk tuv epxv hrvu /kuftk ,gf vmura iputv kg
't,bfxk teurhp iugyba ,ajun vbfx aaj kg
rcf ohcr ratu /yapunu h,kudx aaj kg tkt

 /ueuzhb tku ukftu urcg
yuap r,hv rnuk od asjn 'oa rhtn sh ,"uacu
kg khguhs 'tuvu 'z"vzck od auajb ot ukhpt vzc
tka h"pgts 'r"rv vrhcgn vjsvvs 'vjsv lf

khguha uk vtrb v"pt 'exup ouac vzf r,hvn rfzb
vgr jurv u,ut ihts tuv rehgv v"tkcs iuhfn vz

/a"hhg z"vzc v,g jhfa
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since sometimes this leads to a
great loss, and it also wasteful to
the food. This leniency doesn’t seem
to work [based on the Talmud],
however, it seems that
[nevertheless] there is room to be
lenient in a case of loss, and to rely
on the fact that this statement in the
Talmud is not brought in either the
Rambam or the Tur or Shulchan
Aruch, and is only mentioned in a
few of the later sources. It could be
that the Rambam and the authors of
the Tur and Shulchan Aruch held in
their greatness that this statement
is not the Halacha, or that it does
not apply nowadays because nature
has changed, like we find in many
other areas. Also, even if we are
concerned in principle with this
Halacha nowadays, like we find
many of the great poskim were
concerned, there are nevertheless
many ways that it is permitted.
We learn from the Sma”k two kinds
of permission - either mix them with
something else, like bread, or make
sure to leave some of the peel with
them (even if it has already been
peeled off), and this prevents the
evil spirit.
Another permitted way is to put salt
on them.
Also, some people hold that the prohibition is only if they are raw and not
cooked, and conversely, some hold only cooked and not raw. Therefore it
turns out that if we want we can be lenient because of s’fek s’feka (double
doubt). In other words, perhaps the law does not apply today at all, and
even if it does, perhaps it is the other way (cooked or raw) from what we
have. Even though this is a doubt in a dangerous thing (where we cannot
be lenient), nevertheless, the doubt is not in a physical danger, but rather
a spiritual, segula, concern. And we see that many people are not careful
about this and nothing happens to them.
Furthermore, in Shu”t Yad Meir he claims that there is a simple leniency,
even if we say that the Halacha does apply nowadays, that washing them
off [before eating] helps, and removes the evil spirit. Even though this is
not mentioned in earlier sources, even so, it seems that it should work,
since even without this, essentially the evil spirit is not common
nowadays anyway.
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